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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF 
CALIFORNIA 

Order Instituting Rulemaking on the Commission's Own 
Motion to Consider Effectiveness and Adequacy of the 
Competitive Bidding Rule for Issuance of Securities and 
Associated Impacts of General Order 156, Debt 
Enhancement Features, and General Order 24-B. 

WORKSHOP REPORT 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Pursuant to the oral requests of Commissioner Timothy Simon and Administrative 

Law Judge (ALJ) Sean Wilson at the January 9, 2012 Workshop in the above proceeding, 

Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E), Southern California Edison (SCE), Sempra 

Energy Utilities (SEU), and Southwest Gas (SWG) hereby submit this Workshop Report 

on the issues presented. 

II. PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND 

On November 15, 2011, Assigned Commissioner Simon and ALJ Wilson issued a 

Scoping Memo and Ruling (Ruling) determining the scope, schedule, and need for a 

workshop in this proceeding to Rulemaking (R.) 11-13-007. The Ruling allowed for 

workshops on January 9 and 10, 2012 and ruled that parties could file and serve Pre-

Workshop Statements by January 4, 2012. 

On January 9, 2012, pursuant to the Ruling, the Commissioner Simon and ALJ 

Wilson held the first workshop in San Francisco. During the workshop parties discussed 

their responses to the questions listed in Attachment A of the Ruling as well as all other 

issues deemed pertinent to this proceeding. At the end of the proceedings on January 9, 

Commissioner Simon and ALJ Wilson concluded that hearings on January 10 would not 
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be necessary and asked the larger utility participants to work together and submit a 

workshop report subject to comment on the issues presented. The following is a 

summary of the workshop discussions. Proposed revisions to the Competitive Bidding 

Rule and to General Order (G.O.) 24-B are attached to this report as Appendix A. 

Appendix B to this report is a list of participants generated from the sign-in sheet 

circulated at the workshop. In preparing this report, the above-named parties attempted 

to capture the essence of comments, and not the exact wording. Also, some comments 

were duplicative and were therefore not restated. 

III. OPENING REMARKS 

Commissioner Simon started the proceeding by thanking everyone for attending 

and noting that many in attendance had come from around the country. He stated that the 

attendance says a lot about the commitment to the process and to making sure that the 

Commission is doing its best to ensure that the investor-owned utilities which go into the 

market under Public Utilities Code Section 816 are engaging in the best interests of the 

ratepayers. The Commissioner also stated that part of the best interest of the ratepayers is 

making sure that utilities engage many of the professionals who bring their skills into the 

capital markets into this process. 

Commissioner Simon stated that he initiated this Rulemaking in response to his 

dissenting opinions in each of PG&E's and SCE's earlier financing decisions, wherein he 

questioned the effectiveness and adequacy of the competitive bidding rule in part based 

on financing approvals using long-term three year projections of capital expenditures, 

exemptions from the competitive bidding rule without conclusive showings that 

exemptions were in the best interest of ratepayers, and a lack of any showing that the 

utilities' financial services procurement are included in the G.O. 156 program goals. 
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Commissioner Simon recognized that utilities need access to capital to finance operations, 

upgrade facilities and for critical infrastructure projects. He also noted that numerous 

parties filed responses in the proceedings and that the consensus seemed to be that the 

competitive bidding rule is outdated. 

Commissioner Simon noted that this is the first time since 1986 that anyone has 

taken an opportunity to amend or modify this process while noting that we cannot just get 

rid of the rules because they are outdated. The Commissioner stated that he would prefer 

to update the rules to reflect the current financial market environment without exposing 

the ratepayers to excessive risk. He stated that he looked forward to listening to everyone 

discuss how the Commission could improve the current outdated competitive bidding 

rule with more efficient and reasonable rules while providing opportunities for Diverse 

Business Enterprise (DBE) firms in financial transactions. 

Commissioner Simon commended the investor-owned utilities for working with 

his office to change the level of DBE participation in public offerings. The 

Commissioner stated that, to date, California is leading the nation in creating 

opportunities for diverse and emerging firms. He concluded by stating that he believed 

this proceeding could result in a better rule, noting that the parties' commitment to the 

process had led to the accomplishments experienced in this part of the utility marketplace 

to date. 

IV. WORKSHOP DISCUSSIONS 

A. Competitive Bidding Rule (Rule) 

1. Section 1: Competitive Bidding of Debt Issues 

Gary Hayes, speaking on behalf of SEU, noted that the original Rule, which was 

drafted in 1946 and last amended in 1986, does not reflect major changes in information 
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flow, issuer behavior and market structure since its adoption. As a result, the current 

industry standard for long-term debt financing is the use of a method referred to as 

negotiated bidding. He further stated that competitive bidding is rarely if ever used to 

issue debt in today's financial markets. 

Ted Wood of SWG added that negotiated bidding in today's financial environment 

is the best means for companies to achieve the concurrent goals of low-cost financing and 

DBE inclusion. He went on to mention that SWG is a small and infrequent issuer of debt 

and therefore, negotiated underwriting provides SWG with the ability to manage its 

existing banking relationships effectively. 

Bob Boada of SCE pointed out that the terminology used to differentiate 

competitive bidding and negotiated bidding is not helpful. Negotiated bidding is actually 

a very competitive process. This process allows utilities and companies alike to access 

capital effectively and at a reasonable cost. He went on to state that unlike competitive 

bidding that relies on underwriter competition, negotiated bidding incorporates investor 

or debt-holder competition, allowing utilities to achieve the best possible terms for 

ratepayers. 

Kathleen Brennan De Jesus of SCE used the example of the Securities and 

Exchange Commission's (SEC) revocation of its Rule 50 (requiring competitive bidding 

of financing under the Public Utility Holding Company Act) in 1994. The SEC stated at 

that time that there was already enough information in the marketplace to ensure 

competition, and therefore the rule was no longer needed. 

Doreen Ludemann of PG&E added that from her viewpoint there is little 

remaining in the Rule which is of value in today's financial environment. She noted the 

lack of proponents who supported the retention of the Rule as proposed. 
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Clifford Swint and Sidney Dillard of MFR Securities and Loop Securities, 

respectively, concurred that that there was no need for the Rule in its current form. Ms. 

Dillard stated that the terminology is a misnomer. Supporting SCE's position, she 

pointed out that negotiated bids are very competitive and they result in better pricing. 

Further, the Trade Reporting and Compliance Engine (TRACE)1 provides transparency 

regarding pricing for bonds and eliminates the need for the Rule. 

Michael Turner of Castle Oak Securities, in response to a question from ALJ 

Wilson regarding whether negotiated deals are competitive, mentioned that negotiated 

deals lead to competition between investors. As a result of this competition, spreads 

tighten after an announcement as investors bid, even in a volatile environment. Fie went 

on to cite an example where in 2011, an SDG&E deal was a launched with expectations 

of a 90-95 basis point spread. As the deal was oversubscribed, the spread tightened to 78 

basis points over the course of the day. Without negotiated bidding, he stated that the 

price would likely have remained at the 90-95 basis point level. 

Bob Boada of SCE added that negotiated bids will always beat competitive bids in 

theory, because they are direct sales to investors, without the middleman, or brokered 

(underwriter), sale. Fie added that the middleman would want to be compensated for the 

risk associated with the offering, which would consequently increase the cost to 

1 On January 23, 2001, the Securities and Exchange Commission approved proposed rules requiring the 
Financial Industry National Regulatory Authority (FINRA) members to report over-the-counter secondary 
market transactions in eligible fixed income securities to FINRA and subject certain transaction reports to 
dissemination. In July 2002, FINRA introduced the Trade Reporting and Compliance Engine (TRACE) to 
facilitate this mandatory reporting, which provides increased price transparency in the U.S. corporate debt 
market. The system captures and disseminates consolidated information on secondary market transactions 
in publicly traded TRACE-eligible securities (investment grade, high yield and convertible corporate debt) 
- representing all over-the-counter market activity in these bonds. (Source: http://www.fmra.org) 
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ratepayers. From an issuance perspective, he mentioned that of the 500 utility deals done 

since 2008, none had been competitively bid, and looking back a year before that, only 

one was competitively bid. 

Clifford Swint of MFR Securities added that the pool of investor bidders provides 

access to trillions of dollars of capital in negotiated bids, versus billions of dollars 

through the big money banks in competitive bidding. Fie also said that investors in 

negotiated bids also tend to buy to hold, while underwriters in competitive bids buy to 

flip and make a profit. Negotiated bidding will naturally evoke the best pricing. 

David Finkelstein of Williams Securities agreed that negotiated bids provide better 

pricing than competitive bids and stated that in negotiated bids investors compete on 

price to the point of pain, dropping out only when the spreads are unacceptable. 

Ted Wood of SWG added that negotiated bids provide utilities with the flexibility 

to alter the size and terms of an issuance. 

Commissioner Simon pointed out that that in addition to achieving low cost, there 

is the issue of tying in the packaging of services by banks. Fie mentioned that it would be 

helpful to the Commission to show that negotiated bids are still competitive in nature 

despite the current terminology. Fie said that the Rule is ripe for change; however, 

nomenclature will be critical in implementing any changes to the rule. 

Fie acknowledged that in negotiated bidding utilities are marketing directly to investors 

and said this fact may actually provide the best justification for amending the rule to 

reflect today's market standard, since the market has clearly moved past competitive 

bidding. 
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ALJ Wilson proposed adopting a financing rule in place of the current 

Competitive Bidding Rule and welcomed participant comments as to what sort of new 

rule the Commission should adopt for financing. 

2. Section 2: Competitive Bidding Rule applies to utilities with 
an investment grade bond rating or higher 

Bob Boada of SCE opened by saying that any rule adopted should be based on 

market standards so that all utilities should be able to easily comply. The rule should 

state goals and leave the method to evolve along with market standards. 

Kathleen Brennan de Jesus of SCE further recommended that the Commission 

adopt a principle-based rule that would be best suited to adapting to changes in the 

financial market environment. She went on to add that principles adopted could include 

promoting competition, access to capital markets at the best possible rate, enhancing the 

inclusion of DBEs, and market feasibility. Ms. Brennan de Jesus went on to draw an 

analogy to the move in the United States from the rule-based Generally Accepted 

Accounting Principles (GAAP) to the principle-based International Financial Reporting 

Standards (IFRS). She added that the SEC's laws also are very general and short, and 

because of this they have passed the test of time. Utilities should retain the flexibility to 

use a variety of mechanisms to reach the goals articulated in the rules, subject to 

Commission review. 

Martin Mattes of CWA added that smaller utilities do not want to be included in 

these requirements; however any principle-based rules adopted could be okay. Fie 

pointed out that the current details of the Rule are burdensome to smaller utilities. 

3. Section 3: Utilities with $25 million or more of California 
annual operating revenues must make every effort to 
encourage, assist, recruit, and pre-qualify WMDVBEs as lead 
underwriter or co-manager of debt offerings 
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ALJ Wilson opened discussions by stating that the comments provided by parties 

so far indicate that there is a consensus the Rule is not necessary and the utilities are of 

the opinion that G.O. 156 should be pursued on a voluntary basis, since their efforts in 

this area have been effective to date. 

Kim Hassan of SEU pointed out that SEU supports the tenets of G.O. 156. 

However, financial transactions are different in kind from other utility purchasing. G.O. 

156 requirements are not necessarily efficient or necessary in the financing area. 

Mandates and prescriptions are not necessarily feasible as they may cause hardship and 

may contribute to higher costs. Furthermore, a utility may not execute a financing 

transaction in a given year, which may not work with G.O. 156 annual goals. 

ALJ Wilson asked how the proposed Rule would differ from what utilities are 

already doing, if utilities are already using DBEs. 

Kim Hassan of SEU stated that terms such as "make every effort to encourage, 

assist, recruit, and pre-qualify" make the proposed Rule problematic in the sense that the 

language could be interpreted subjectively. It also raises questions as to whether or how 

penalties would apply. She further pointed out that feasibility of the rule would depend 

on the clarity with which it would be interpreted and applied, and whether it would create 

delays in financing authorizations. She concluded by mentioning that banks would likely 

be concerned that the regulatory process could hold up potential transactions. 

Bob Boada of SUE concurred that requirements such as pre-qualifying firms 

could be problematic. He added that SCE, PG&E, SEU, and SWG believe the proposed 

reporting requirements contained in this Rule are workable. However, it is preferable to 
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keep these requirements in the G.O. 156 context along with other DBE issues, and not 

include DBE reporting as part of a utility's financing application. 

Stephanie Chen of Greenlining recommended that utilities update their DBE 

reporting in financing applications. She went on to inquire whether the Commission 

envisioned that including this information would affect the treatment and outcomes of 

financing applications. 

Nick Bijur of PG&E added that pre-qualification done in advance would not 

provide any value, and reporting on DBE use would be more appropriate as part of the 

utilities' G.O. 156 annual reporting. Given that financing activity provides the capital 

that is the lifeblood of utilities, any rule adopted should ensure timely approval of 

financing applications. This process is critical to utility operations. 

Doreen Ludemann of PG&E added that the three-year horizon for financing 

applications is appropriate, given the time required to process applications at the 

Commission and utility capital expenditure planning. As such, it would not be 

appropriate to shorten the forecast period. 

Johnny Pong of SEU questioned how revisions to the Rule would advance the 

goals of the Commission given the fact that utilities would continue to seek exemptions 

from the Rule and that all parties seemed to agree negotiated bidding was the market 

standard. 

ALJ Wilson asked the parties to think of how feasible it would be for the G.O. 156 

issue on DBE inclusion and reporting to be adopted as separate rule, if not as part of 

utilities financing applications. PG&E, SEU, and SCE were open to that idea. 

Greenlining agreed with reporting in the context of G.O. 156 but wanted to focus on how 

the issue would be reviewed in connection with a utility's financing application. 
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Martin Mattes of CWA added that if there is a separate rule in lieu of the Rule, 

water utilities would still need an exemption. 

Commissioner Simon pointed out that his goal is to ensure that utilities 

institutionalize their DBE efforts in the finance arena and continue to engage and include 

DBEs in their debt issuances. This will result in these efforts continuing, irrespective of 

changes in company management or at the Commission. He added that utilities have in 

the past demonstrated that efforts to include DBEs in their debt financing have been 

favorable to ratepayers, as demonstrated by the low coupons achieved in recent 

financings. Ultimately, it would be the goal of the Commission to ensure that 

transactions are liquid, transparent, and seamless, and that any rule adopted would 

balance reporting and ensure diversity. 

4. Section 4: Notification requirement to solicit bids is shortened 
to one hour 

The participants generally acknowledged that this section is not necessary unless 

the Rule is retained. 

5. Section 5: Electronic communication is allowable for 
competitive bidding 

Participants discussed communication and transparency, and the means by which 

transaction information is available to the market. 

Nick Bijur of PG&E inquired whether the focus was on investor or banker access 

to this information. 

Michael Turner of Castle Oak Securities stated that once deals are formally 

launched, they are posted on Bloomberg's Squawk Box for use by bank sales forces, and 

thus this information is readily available to all users. In determining rules around 
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communication, he raised the importance of preserving the confidentiality of potential 

transactions. 

Commissioner Simon pointed out that the issue is how the Commission can ensure 

that utilities are doing their best to open the market to bankers. 

Bob Boada of SCE responded that this would occur when utilities file their 

financing applications, which allows the market notice of their intention to seek 

financing. Bankers respond by setting up meetings with the Utilities to make pitches 

regarding their capabilities to participate in those financings. 

Nick Bijur of PG&E clarified that it is not workable for utilities to issue a request 

for proposal and inform the entire financial market of the specific transactions being 

considered. Any communication on this scale would create an environment that would 

allow for adverse arbitrage. As such, in order to keep vital information confidential, 

utilities only notify the lead banks in advance of the deal, and they wait a day or two 

before a potential transaction before notifying the other banks. In some instances, this 

notification is done the day of transaction. With respect to public disclosure of 

information, he noted that utilities often discuss potential ranges of future debt offerings 

in our earnings calls, investor presentations, and SEC reports, so there is already public 

disclosure of information. 

David Finkelstein of Williams Securities noted that this type of noticing procedure 

is standard among all their clients in all industries. The current communication protocols 

do not provide special treatment or mistreatment to DBEs. 

Commissioner Simon went on to note that through a utility's Section 816 filings, 

the bankers who follow the market and are earnest participants in the California market 

would be adequately noticed. He, however, went on to pose a question on who selects 
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the banks at all levels for a given transaction. In response, Mr. Boada of SCE explained 

that the utilities make this decision independently; it is not made by the lead banks. 

ALJ Wilson asked parties whether they experienced any problems in getting 

access to the utilities for participating in financings. 

Clifford Swint of MFR Securities in response stated that any bank that wants to 

participate in a California utility's financing is aware of each utility's issuance calendar. 

Sidney Dillard of Loop Securities added that bankers committed to the California 

market will keep track of utility offerings, and that there have not been problems gaining 

access to the utilities. She noted that the utilities have an open-door practice. 

Clifford Swint of MFR Securities agreed with the characterization of the utilities 

having open doors, noted that limited advance notification to bankers is standard in the 

market and creates no difficulties or barriers. 

Commissioner Simon stated that the Commission is looking for comments on a 

general financing rule that is framed around a negotiated process while ensuring 

competition. There is adequate support for removing the Rule, but there is also a need to 

strike a balance between transparency and avoiding market manipulation. He seeks a 

level of transparency to show that involving bankers in developing deals is the best 

option, and that this process is not the equivalent of a private deal. Commissioner Simon 

also expressed his desire that that selection of banks should be less "clubby." He prefers 

a best-practices approach, and looks to the participants to make the case for a revised 

rule. 

Stephanie Chen of Greenlining added that the onus is on the Commission to 

institutionalize an emphasis on DBE participation. 
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Ray O 'Connor of Ramirez stated that the barrier to entry in calling yourself a 

"banking firm" is not that high. There should be recognition that not all participants who 

designate themselves as banking firms can provide the same level of service to utilities 

and therefore requiring utilities to provide access to all firms would be unfair. 

Charles Sorkin of SCM indicated that the answer is that while there may be 

indications of inefficient pricing of credit products by banks, there is limited, if any harm 

to ratepayers under the current framework of utility financing activities. Moreover, if the 

Commission were to implement a quantitative methodology to underwriter selection in 

debt financing transactions, there could in fact be potential to raise overall funding costs 

for utility debt issuers, and effectively, ratepayers. 

The reasoning for this assertion is that a single transaction approach to examining 

utility debt financing does not take into account that pricing of traditional bank credit 

products, such as credit lines, letters of credit, deposit, and custody services tend to be 

priced based on an expected level of business that a securities issuer may execute in the 

capital markets, and that if lenders do not expect that they will be able to earn investment 

banking fees in such transactions, they are prone to re-price their credit products at more 

expensive levels. 

He stated that, in his opinion, the Commission should not apply additional 

reporting requirements or disclosures with respect to underwriter selection because it 

could interfere with the ability of utility treasury officers to negotiate the most optimal 

terms with their lenders. Further, he stated that there may be insufficient data available to 

determine the degree to which financing costs could rise as a result of pressuring lenders 

to "unbundle" banking services from securities underwriting activity. 
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Commissioner Simon followed up on the tying issue raised by Mr. Sorkin by 

stating that he was aware of the issue and reiterating that issuers could be inclined to use 

large money-center banks to the exclusion of smaller participants/emerging firms. The 

goal of the Commission in this case would be to create incentives that would ensure the 

inclusion of DBEs/emerging firms inutility financing transactions. 

6. Section 6: Debt Enhancement Features 

Kim Hassan of SEU noted that Section 6.a is problematic because certain debt 

enhancement features may reduce risk but not necessarily lower the cost of financing. 

With respect to the cost/benefit analysis, it is not useful or feasible because utilities 

cannot determine cost effectiveness until the time of the transaction. Although not 

always used, debt enhancements provide utilities with financing flexibility, are consistent 

with market practices, and are prudent business and financial mechanisms for hedging 

risk or reducing cost. She inquired as to whether the proposed rule arose from concerns 

about the financial crisis in 2008, because it is important to note that utilities enter into 

these debt enhancements in connection with a financing and not as a separate speculative 

investment; they are not trying to make a profit but rather, trying to limit risk or lower 

cost in the transaction. 

Nick Bijur of PG&E explained that there are two types of debt enhancements: 

first, those that are used to hedge risk (swaps, rate locks, puts, calls, etc.); and second, 

features such as letters of credit, accounts receivable, tax-exempt financing and bond 

insurance, which are structures used to lower financing costs. The Commission has an 

opportunity in the cost of capital review to confirm that these instruments were used 

prudently. 
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Doreen Ludemann of PG&E said that the financing application indicates that the 

utility will use the enhancements in connection with a financing transaction and not as a 

separate speculative investment. Utilities need the flexibility to select among these 

options at the time of the transaction to achieve the most cost-effective mix. 

Gary Hayes, speaking on behalf of SEU, stated that detailed information on debt 

components is included in the cost of capital proceeding in the embedded cost of debt 

testimony. This includes detailed calculations as well as written testimony from the 

embedded cost witness. 

PG&E, SCE, SEU, and SWG generally agreed with Section 6.b of the draft 

revised rule in that debt enhancement features should not be considered separate debt for 

purposes of calculating financing authorization. They also agreed that they were 

comfortable with Section 6.c of the draft revised rule, and noted again that review of 

transactions can be undertaken in the cost of capital proceeding. 

7. Exemptions to the Rule 

Martin Mattes of CWA explained that small offerings do not attract investor 

interest, and mentioned that the current exemption threshold is outdated. CWA proposed 

that the Commission as part of the new rule change the threshold level from $20 million 

to $200 million for the small issuance exemption. 

Ted Wood of SWG questioned whether the exemption would be needed if the 

Commission was moving to a general financing rule which would provide flexibility to 

accommodate other methods of issuance such as private placements and best efforts/sales 

agent underwriting. 

Sarah DeYoung of CALTEL discussed whether a separate exemption for 

Competitive Local Exchange Carriers (CLECs) was necessary given section Id of the 
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rule. She advocated for an exemption because the CLECs were made respondents to the 

Rulemaking. 

Mark Schreiber of SureWest and small ILECs stated his support for adding an 

express exemption for loans from the Rural Utilities Service if the Rule is retained or if a 

new rule is adopted in its place. 

B. G.O. 24-B 

Ted Wood of SWG stated that the fding requirement under G.O. 24-B should be 

increased to 60 days following the end of the quarter. This change will afford utilities the 

opportunity to coincide their reporting on G.O. 24-B with SEC and other reporting 

requirements, making it a more efficient and less time-consuming process. 

Martin Mattes of CWA on the other hand requested that the Commission change 

the rule for smaller entities to provide for annual reporting. He made this suggestion 

based on the fact that smaller entities have a low volume of financings. 

Doreen Ludemann of PG&E stated that PG&E's primary concern is that 

Subsection C requires utilities to maintain a separate bank account. From PG&E's 

perspective, this requirement does not reflect current banking and liquidity practices and 

would lead to increased costs for ratepayers. PG&E's current internal controls and 

accounting systems can track the source and use of funds and can demonstrate that 

disbursements were consistent with Public Utilities Code Section 817 purposes. 

ALJ Wilson in response asked whether the utilities were currently in compliance 

with G.O. 24-B. 

Doreen Ludemann of PG&E acknowledged that while PG&E's current practice 

has evolved away from the four corners of the rule, PG&E is confident that they can 

demonstrate through banking and accounting records that funds are deposited and 
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disbursed consistent with Section 817, the purpose for which section C of G.O. 24-B was 

developed. 

Nick Bijur of PG&E added that cash is fungible, explaining that utilities don't put 

a billion dollars into a bank account and let it sit. Typically, proceeds are used to repay 

commercial paper and new commercial paper is issued at the time funds are needed for 

purposes such as capital expenditures. This has proven to be far more cost-effective than 

maintaining the funds in a segregated account. 

Ted Wood of SWG stated that utilities could demonstrate compliance with Section 

817 by submitting a sources and uses statement as part of the G.O. 24-B report. 

ALJ Wilson also inquired on whether the Commission could compare actual 

sources and uses to the projections made in the financing applications. 

Commissioner Simon stated that it is the goal of the Commission to focus on how 

to make the rule going-forward reflect current conditions and best practices. 

Nick Bijur of PG&E supported the Commissioner statement and added that 

Sections A and B of G.O. 24-B do not provide information useful to the Commission 

under current market practice because, for example, an entire securities issuance might be 

reflected in a single certificate held by the Depository Trust Corporation (DTC). In 

response, the Commissioner and the ALJ acknowledged that it might be helpful to 

incorporate by reference in the G.O. 24-B report further information about the financing 

that would be contained in the prospectus. 

C. Proceeding Schedule and Workshop Report 

ALJ Wilson then concluded the workshop by establishing a case schedule, later 

confirmed by e-mail to the parties, as follows: 

January 20, 2012 Joint Utilities Submit Draft Workshop Report 
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February 3, 2012 Opening Comments on Draft Workshop Report 

February 13, 2012 Reply Comments on Draft Workshop Report 

The Opening and Reply Comments on the Draft Workshop Report will replace the 

Opening and Reply Briefs to be fded on February 3 and 13, respectively, which were 

discussed in the Revised Scoping Memo issued November 15, 2011. 

Respectfully submitted on behalf of utilities below pursuant 
to Rule 1.8(d), 

By: /s/Kim F Hassan 
Kim F. Flassan 
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APPENDIX A 
REVISED DRAFT COMPETITIVE BIDDING RULE 

AND 

REVISED DRAFT GENERAL ORDER 24-B 



R.ll-03-007 ALJ/SMW 

UTILITY LONG-TERM DEBT FINANCING RULE 
Public Utilities Commission of the 

State of California 

Preamble to Proposed Revisions to the Competitive Bidding Rule and G.O. 24-B 

In Decision (D.) 38614, dated January 15, 1946, the California Public Utilities Commission 

(Commission) adopted the Competitive Bidding Rule, which required California public utilities to 

issue security debt using competitive bids. The Commission's goal in adopting the Competitive 

Bidding Rule was to reduce the cost of debt for utilities, and ultimately reduce costs to utility 

ratepayers.1 From time to time, the Commission has reviewed its policy regarding the Competitive 

Bidding Rule based on prevailing circumstances and has subsequently amended the Competitive 

Bidding Rule inD.49941 (1954), D.75556 (1969), D.81908 (1973), Resolution No. F-591 (1981), 

and Resolution No. F-616 (1986). On March 10, 2011, the Commission initiated a rulemaking to 

reexamine its policy regarding competitive bidding to determine the effectiveness and adequacy of 

the Rule for issuance of debt and equity securities and to consider the associated impacts of General 

Order (G.O.) 156, debt enhancement features, and G.O. 24-B.2 

1 In support of the Rule, the Commission cited In Re Competitive Bidding in the Sale of Securities, 257 I.C.C. 129, an 
Interstate Commerce Commission (ICC) decision, issued on May 8, 1944, which required railroad companies to 
competitively bid bonds. However, in 1985, the ICC repealed the competitive bidding requirements promulgated in In 
Re Competitive Bidding in Sale of Securities, finding that "the need for our oversight of railroad securities has decreased 
as a result of changed circumstances and recent Congressional action." Exemption of Railroads from Securities 
Regulation under 49 U.S.C 11301, 1985 ICC LEXIS 492, at *2 (April 1, 1985). The Commission also cited to Rule U-
50 of the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) Public Utility Holding Company Act of 1935, adopted April 7, 
1941, which required registered holding companies and their subsidiaries to use competitive bidding in the issuance or 
sale of securities. However, the SEC, in 1994, rescinded Rule U-50 based on its opinion "that the rule is no longer 
necessary in view of the extensive reporting requirements imposed by the Public Utility Holding Company Act and other 
federal securities laws." Public Utility Holding Company Act Rules, SEC Release No. 35-26031, 1994 SEC LEXIS 1176 
at *20 (April 20, 1994). 

2 "Rulemaking to Consider Effectiveness and Adequacy of the Competitive Bidding Rule for Issuance of Debt and 
Equity Securities and Associated Impacts of General Order 156, Debt Enhancement Features and General Order 24-B. 
Rulemaking (R.) 11-03-007. The OIR was initiated in response to Commissioner Simon's dissenting opinions to Pacific 

Footnote continued on next page 
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Based on opening comments and reply comments fded in the proceeding, as well as 

statements made at the pre-hearing conference, filed pre-workshop statements, and discussions at the 

January 9, 2012 workshop, there is a consensus amongst parties that competitive bidding is no 

longer the market standard and that the Competitive Bidding Rule is outdated and should be replaced 

with a new rule that reflects current financial market best practices and conditions. In addition, 

parties present at the workshop agreed that any new rule should promote utility efforts to include the 

participation of Women Minority Disabled Veteran Owned Business Enterprises (WMDVBE) in 

financing transactions. Finally, there was general agreement among parties present at the workshop 

that G.O. 24-B reporting requirements should also be revised to reflect current financial reporting 

and cash management standards and practices. 

Accordingly, and consistent with the consensus of parties to the proceeding, below are 

proposed revisions to the draft revised rule and draft revised G.O. 24-B that were circulated by 

Administrative Law Judge (ALJ) Seaneen Wilson on December 15, 2011.3 The proposed revisions 

to the draft revised rule replace the outdated competitive bidding process with a more general, 

principles-based goal to require utilities to conduct financings in a competitive and transparent 

manner that achieves the lowest cost of capital, while also encouraging the use of WMDYBEs. This 

Gas and Electric Company's D.08-10-013 and Southern California Edison Company's D.08-10-014, and D.08-10-015 
which authorized the utilities to issue a total of $8 billion in debt and preferred stock. The dissenting opinions 
questioned the effectiveness and adequacy of the Rule in part because of financing approvals based on long-term (three-
year) projections of capital expenditure requirements, exemptions from the Rule without any conclusive showings by the 
utilities that those exemptions were in the ratepayers best interest, and lack of any showing that the utilities financial 
services procurements are included in their G.O. 156 program goals. The OIR was also initiated in response to 
Commission concern in D.09-09-046 about the level of transparency with regard to the volume of debt enhancement 
features being used by the utilities and notice to the utilities that their debt issuance practices may be evaluated in a 
future review of the Rule. 

3 See Administrative Law Judge's Ruling Adding Items for Discussion at the January 9 and 10, 2012 Workshop, and 
Adding an Evidentiary Hearing on January 10, 2012. 
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approach will: 1) reflect current market practices and standards, 2) provide utility flexibility to take 

advantage of market opportunities and adjust pricing, in order to obtain low-cost debt financing, 3) 

allow utilities to take better advantage of market competition, and 4) facilitate utility efforts to 

provide WMDVBEs with meaningful opportunities to participate in utility financing transactions. 

The proposed revisions reflect technological advances in information flow and revise archaic terms 

in the draft revised rule. The proposed revisions to the G.O. 24-B reporting requirements: 1) extend 

the time by which utilities must file G.O. 24-B statements with the Commission to coincide with the 

utilities' SEC disclosure filings, 2) modify language to reflect current market terms, practices and 

standards, and 3) modify language to reflect current utility record maintenance practices. 
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Utility Long-Term Debt Financing Rule 
- .......j^V... 

4»f«ft4Wrevl*e4-44H»m^+<4ve4^ 

L Public utility long-term debt issues shall be conducted in a prudent manner consistent with 
market standards that encompass competition and transparency, with the goal of achieving 
the lowest long-term cost of capital for ratepayers. 

"1 All rl IPOHQC n-ii ict l-\ <r> r* rwvt f\ •» I-1 t / c* 1 A r l«\i ri imlacr • 
X. 1 jkT!r"«vi/i 

o pAn-|Bidding is iiicipjplics-bls jpiirstisxit to t hcsc ri.il.es* 

otitt \ JO T j i A A * i-i < Y 1 o nnt X!> • C A fCi' 

inliootmn o I>ti1•' -mnoh nt-At tumnArt c4i AHMII < r tin ot 
Jjj.i « vutli/ii j U ILi ill 11 j iiittui piu » IUV ITCrpjXO 1 t- oiit/ y» IJ IIA t 

AAmnatitu JO K I / I A * **> ir 1 a t-irxf eurrontKr OAct o -pf*n> r» tn- t t-i r» 111A t t-i «~r V\»i f iiAt 11 t^\tfo.A 
%J'v>iHiJl/w ii ii V V olOOIrig 13 llut \yCti. i. v-i'.« ii j KtKJiyx. Vi i Uvli V w«, i 1 AOl Civil t'l^,'' OJvi t IIKTV t1i nrtvu 

t©f 

\ At- lonrt fV»rr>Q traoyp r\-p1i ti 11 "ft r ? c o AIIIOI AAimAr> rotor f\4* rl c.t 1*\ f ipeno/l 
X .z ijC Jl vt V* v" v T1.1X "C- vt \,'XA'X. L* V-' I. liTv? CtTTIA IJf j ci v-xXrotx i! tt i V'tjs 

/ 1/•{ ot-i ft A ? r\-p icrn'inco\ /v\mnoro^ tr\' 
y IXSK^i.i il i j IllvtlJuU XJI 133 LiCiil X/'iJ J j ILL* X JL .E Jpy'tl-X vl* iXT. 

1 TU a oftiiol niorl/ot rntg r\ C citntlorlt? vn tc^/4 niikli r» lnfilif-imc* "O-» .*. i,i,,x«^Txi!,^Tl"lT"CTT,^,"l",0'I"r,oXAXi,AT,'&XAll.i! j i u"cv \t» p it* L/ i'.i V-" v8 tXiXXl'OvT 

At-xoyoti-nn- ITS t1-> cv f T vt i f c* / 4 Ctntac rs-s-trl 
lii 1 tiiv 

1-*% Tba AAimmi fes-fafen /-sA o 1 *-v> i 1 o y 1 \ r y < > t zv>» /~f nnkli A »i-fi I iti / /'4c.t 1*\ f 
O . J. i'xt' «CXi"Ci'p^ v/'l i" "i'XX v/1" "'Si'Iti i1 iv iA ci'Irvj?' 'vi'CU/1" 

t-pp.ior^p -ry-i pf A A {-%-p •« o o 11 rt n /•« c\\ 
ToTJXtlXSiOwo OV11 l ̂ l ilwi iii V/CA v> i i J 

s-1 \ iitilitAr /A^Kt iprnonr'n nvamntorl rMirrnoiit tko ovomntiAno Kol «-A< \ • • r\** 
K-TT^ Uvi A J V V j OT" 

A n AmnQtiiii^Q 13! i A A11-> rr to irtonnli AOKIQ nm-diont fr\ onAtlioi' m 11 -Pr\ ii-i t n 131 i K11 o f T111111 o o 
V-t. • Kiy'O'XIi"!^V"ii"ilT'V,'C;,,tltt*,!i,vt\l-,lTT^T",I,,o:,,,,ll,TCl-,J_>!l|t/lllli O'Ct'L/'iw yj t^lto,,ltt,CTlt{X','Xv/,M,iXl"iyTi.liliCllxl 

CI Tyuliillilaaivli T/i vtvl j O^X'IOi v/iij Cr! rTTTXTr 

Public utilities shall determine the financing terms of their debt issues with due regard for 
their financial condition and requirements and current and anticipated market conditions. 

0 Tli /A A^/-afVi y\g>,fi tii rn> "P i /"IA111 rr P » I 1 o ic Anltf onnKookla fr\ i t ti 11n.'t on ifit/Acttnatif oro r\ <rv Arvf4!/"! 
Srr™-™I™TrO™™XtToTTI^7XI:T^tXT™1~Cr-xyTOCSttTr^™TXX$TC7-Tty°v7TlT^^ ii'i" V W'OTxri'w'i'.i v"^"x."Ct\SX^ XJXJTixX 

ro ti ng l^|gAor-

3. Utilities with $25 million or more of California operations annual operating revenues, 
requesting financing authority, must shall makause their evorvbest efforts to encourage, 
assist, and recruitr-aml-pre-quati-iy- Women Minority Disabled Veteran Owned Business 
Enterprises (WMDVBE)4 in being appointed as lead underwriter, ef-co-manager or in other 
roles in efdebt securities i ssuancc •offerings. 

4 Pursuant to G. 0. 156 and D.l 1-05-019, definitions of Women, Minority, and Disabled Veterans Owned Business 
Enterprises are as follows: 
1.3.2. "Women-owned business" means (1) a business enterprise (a) that is at least 51% owned by a woman or women or 
(b) if a publicly owned business, at least 51% of the stock of which is owned by one or more women; and (2) whose 
management and daily business operations are controlled by one or more of those individuals. 
1.3.3. "Minority-owned business" means (1) a business enterprise (a) that is at least 51% owned by a minority individual 
or group(s) or (b) if a publicly owned business, at least 51 % of the stock of which is owned by one or more minority 
groups, and (2) whose management and daily business operations are controlled by one or more of those individuals. The 

Footnote continued on next page 
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a. Utilities mast-shall report on their efforts in their G.O, 156 Annual Reportseaeh-4me 
t ioa ant homy, including but not limited to: 

i. Number of WMDVBE firms that have been appointed as lead underwriter, et 
co-manager, or other roles efiri debt securities issuance-offerings s»e#4be 
tttility^sdasfjift^emg-aggtieatieB-within the reporting period. 

1. The position(s) held by the WMD VBE firms. 

2. The percentage of each debt issue allocated to each W.VS DVBI firms. 

i The dollar amount of these debt securities issuances. 
b. Appointment of WMD VBE as lead underwriter,^ co-manager, or other role 

must-shall be cost effective, so as not to increase financing costs to the ratepayers. 

krC. C onsistent with Sectf utilities shall retain the authority to use 
their legitimate business judgment in selecting firms for a particular debt securities 
offering. 

Tho notification c|LII rciTicii t to solicit bids is shostsii^ci to on^ lioui* 
A n x r fniTn olootfAmo OA-mirnintooili AH o \ n 11 o !•% I <?> fr\ F1"SQ. rvo-n orol t*\»i 1~\ 11 r» ic n t_>» i Tii'j ixirrsi ui1"vi"wv/i'i'.iv> itrtri:rrw'crt"rv./i'i''''CTTLTTxctv/i'w c'v/'ViiC1' 

Anmnotitn JO K I / I r\ *ir 
vl/tltUV tf 11 V OftCtviJrig. 

4T4. Debt Enhancement Features imtsTf»€^shewfl4Q^€-eesUeffee#¥#shall only be used in 
connection with debt securities effetmgs-finartcings, r-Suelnfeafafes-aiid may include but are 
not limited to: put options, call options, sinking funds, swaptions, caps, collars, currency 
swaps, credit enhancements, capital replacement, interest deferral, special-purpose entity 
transactions, delayed drawdown, hedgin^stettegievtreasury lock, treasury options, and 
interest rate swaps, ami long hedges. 

a. For each Debt Enhancement Feature requested in a financing application, the utility 
shall provide a brief description and rationale for the potential use of a debt 

contracting utility shall presume that minority includes, but is not limited to, Black Americans, Hispanic Americans, 
Native Americans, Asian Pacific Americans, and other groups, as defined herein. 
1.3.4. "WMBE" means a women-owned or minority-owned business enterprise; under these rules, the women and/or 
minorities owning such an enterprise must be either U.S. citizens or legal aliens with permanent residence status in the 
United States. 
1.3.5. Black Americans-persons having origins in any black racial groups of Africa. 
1.3.6. Hispanic Americans-all persons of Mexican, Puerto Rican, Cuban, South or Central American, Caribbean, and 
other Spanish culture or origin. 
1.3.7. Native Americans-persons having origin in any of the original peoples of North America or the Hawaiian Is-lands, 
in particular, American Indians, Eskimos, Aleuts, and Native Hawaiians. 
1.3.8. Asian Pacific Americans-persons having origins in Asia or the Indian subcontinent, including, but not limited to, 
persons from Japan, China, the Philippines, Vietnam, Korea, Samoa, Guam, the U.S. Trust Territories of the Pacific, 
Northern Marianas, Laos, Cambodia, Taiwan, India, Pakistan, and Bangladesh. 
1.3.9. Other groups, or individuals, found to be disadvantaged by the Small Business Administration pursuant to Section 
8(a) of Small Business Act as amended (15 U.S.C. 637 (a)), or the Secretary of 
Commerce pursuant to Section 5 of Executive Order 11625. 
1.3.10. Disabled Veteran-a veteran of the military, naval or air service of the United States with a service-connected 
disability who is a resident of the State of California. 
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enhancement or the risk management properties associated with the potential use of a 
derivative instrument to hedge risk exposures. 

n A 11 TTAoKt Fnknripni-vianf ft m i ict tko nAft rxf finon/'inrr Konofit tlio 
r\J»W Vi tilv vt/3l v71 1 i i l Cli i O.i i.» w ttii t to 

votnn'n I CvlX* jp/O^V v/il iT • 

b. Debt Enhancement Features are not considered as separate debt for purposes of 
calculating a financing authorization. 

c. Swap and hedging transactions are restricted as follows: 
i. Utilitvies must-shall separately report ati-any interest income 

and expense arising from all swaps and hedging transactions in 
itetheir quarterly G.O. 24-B reports to the Commission-fegutef 
oiitiiiol ronArt tK o P AmmicipiAn 
CtOITLiCi S. 1. IV.' tXiXj XLy ul i11 liToaTlJi i . 

ii. Swap and hedging transactions will-shall not exceed 20% at any 
time of a utility's total long-term debt outstanding. 

iii. All costs associated with hedging transactions are subject to 
review in a utility's next regulatory proceeding addressing its 
cost of capital proceeding. 

iv. Fledging transactions carrying potential counterparty risk must 
have counterparties with investment grade credit ratings. 

v. If a utility elects to terminate a swap or hedging transaction 
before the original maturity or the swap or hedging partner 
terminates the agreement, all costs associated with the 
termination are subject to review in a utility's next regulatory 
proceeding addressing its cost of capital proceeding. 

vi. Ehe-utilltyUtilities wish a 11 provide the following to 
Commission sStaff within 30 days of receiving any written a 
request: (i) all terms, conditions, and other details of swap and 
hedge transactions; (ii) rationale! s) for the swap and hedge 
transactions; (iii) estimated costs for the "alternative" or un
hedged transactions; and (iv) copy of the swap and hedge 
agreements and associated documentation. 

fe-em-ptjeftsf 
*1 P onnocte frxy ovomntt AH •firrxm r»/ xrvi rtof i ti A VM/"l/~1 n-wr yiilo \i;i11 rxi-itx? l-\o n-rontorl imAn o 

lV/'vi'r"Vi j.7 

o/M-nnallinrt e K rv< A-i t-W T K\r o iitilif-w 
L'v/i il|I> C-I oxx^ yjii'O' v vrijLs ""ay o:tnTl J r 

0 DoKt 1CCHOP ~fVxy' ;1A i IK i/"I r11-n rr oro fi/vf vyy ox 11 o1r%1 o. rw yfiiga. frx flto. d'-yirs fj-io. \Ji.' iT ii * v'i'i1 Of x -Ci'vi-i'i Lvi:'Xt/i » i Ci LV t\J v.' 1. t-41» uii Ci L/TVirp""t/x vixxi' ai'ijv v./ i LMTV 

HHUIQ om ^vomnt 
TO ct LIV/ 4 i-VI 11 ,r|yl i 

2 u i c c > i z* p nf OA T*VH 1 1 ir\t» larp o A-P» 4V/-»w-> •t-x «t I ̂  K A rl/'I A *-> < T i-uki 
v-'• • JC J*-1 ,*g> 'J£ "ii» .luoiivu %J'i Vz ITxTtT.s v/i.i Oi. iCoo uiv v/ivi ixjpx rrvIIX UJV vuiiipviiii V V i>TXX'%SrxF^ 

A Toy «vr>rvir\t r\f CTA< romm nnt rl aKt U'cnflf ni-n f»*Am tUn OAmnotitix Kirklinrr n 11 a 
"x." i, J-' W' V ZV VXXl jp't ii XJTO TII W "V OTTTj3 V tlTl "V 

IPPII£>P oiioji op tjhio, Qr>-Pr» TAI~T t~> 1/t p <Y "\\7~o FT j C AVI rl Apt IrVl'O0 PlfFll T P*iT'V1 GP1 lonnr Cz • cTCj" liyrOXi,Ci,,T'XV'4. i'tztxTitS 1 v'Lil""Ltl 'Cx'i'ii. i j C* Vi. V i'V w 

o -re / \ nn 1 111 To An r* AntrA I 1 r\ o >-> p o t-o. c:* v mt-vrKA-fr -fVywvA f l-t r% r'Amr\oti Fi ypi l*\i / ! r\ 1 n rr *-i i1 cr% 
CTTTCt|^t^TTXm^ C7.iLALi-ii.» tZ iuiv1.1 
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1 C TYPO HUP tliy/viirrlp on o-pfi 11 o f r* tip of nrAA/i/lac iccnonfo o oft n r><p»o tr\ oil o fTi 1 w'fcLi'i wiT'"ul"ii ITCtT'C XlsCl i" Lfi'vi'v ''CiTltTX 

i-Ua, n rtma y% o t rsi'ta QVAmnt l-Vyvt-vi tip c% An,mnaiiitt ra l-\ % rl <-11 tp rr -r*n 11 c% if CUAII <-l CP 1P t IAAAII-HIP -f-V-xt* 1 c. 
cxiV'' DtJTiiC ^^..^....^.^.^.^.i.^^ ,i:x"v/,Aj'.i tllv" il i3viC'i.i uXiX/rttvvU UJi iu I vTJC is, 

t1ior> -f*1 \ r c* noroofii ( 0/- \ r\-p tl->n -fi in o TP pi yi <nr o -fTi 11 o t c* o ontinol iPCiioriAQf' 
llinii i.i V C jJ>^x %Jvl 11 y Cf / \3 j wl tliu OFTXTTXCtcwQ1 Qp.oi tXCXT 

7 HO1,( c\ c tK r\ o ̂  11111111 o c ti.'ifli ti A rlokt rotiii ir orQ avotnnt "fVyptPP ilio QAmnofi tii ,'Q K i A A * i-i 
iU'l. CTTtTtTC CtTTTlTTC1T~^TTTTl™Tl^T~tfX?T7trMxTrCTTl^TTTxXr*^7xXnTrT|jtr~rxT7TTT t'i'i W \>rv7I'0'Jp w't'i'iLlii11 V V O'xOvtT'i'.I' 

Q r:,^ wp.Ot; .a/toto t»111111 fP o r\tP£> Trot tip rr tn r^o1tipf>y'-ntijo if \ rr\t if Anprotiiirt mvonimc trr>-m I 'o iitnyni 
v_/• J. v./i i. 11 t-i i. v. i. wv v v-v v Vx* Ci t.i T.i Cx%s\j» v/p vi CCli in vyuiiiUiiiiU'^ 1.1. j \j M-A v./ yj v."! t-Wi i ig, x. w » v*.» .» Civ* L> Jt& viil v/ilii iv/i ill 

operations represent less tip fiv£ percent (5^/tt) of tire entire oti 1 ity ** s totol opemtmp rc\ vni 
fpr *pp r\ c t Aiirmrif Aolon/'lor t r c* o T» tt-xa. 11 ti 11 ft ? ic Qvpi-yinf- -ft-rp-rvs t1p<a r»/-\yvii-\ot-«t-« t rc% Ik t rirf t i-t rr yulo 

li. VJI i.i lli V V'VJITJ|I7^CIX.I V V UltlCllIlg i L&iv^. 
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Draft Revised 

GENERAL ORDER No. 24-GB 
Public Utilities Commission of the 

State of California 

IN THE MATTER OF THE PREPARATION OF QUARTERLY REPORTS SHOWING 
RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS FROM THE. SALE OF STOCKS, BONDS AND OTHER 

EVIDENCES OF INDEBTEDNESS OF PUBLIC UTILITIES, WHICH HAVE BEEN 
AUTHORIZED TO BE ISSUED BY THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE 

OF CALIFORNIA, UNDER SECTION 824 OF THE PUBLIC UTILITIES CODE. 

On or before the 2dtfa-60th day following each quarter, the information required by Sections 
Aq n /4 D p-f + R p K-vi p-fri-flu Tr\ 1 1 r\ HM m rr QOAli nuruTor tR c* 1 r\\ i n -n rx ofotai-viotifr "f"R A O" 

Cii tU J-J x/i. iiiv iilOiilTI Iviio n .til vUvii Cg: ' c ^ y iliv x V j itAiwlllX/ii iTJ 1U1 tllv JL/i LLLUlll^ 

quarter, certified by an respeBsifele-effieefauthorized representative of the corporation issuing 
stocks, bonds or other evidences of indebtedness, or by the partnership or individual 
authorized to issue bonds or other evidences of indebtedness shall be filed with the 
Commission. 

The Commission sStaff may request such information on a monthly basis. 

A. RECEIPTS 
1. A listdescription of the eartifbates-tf-stock issued during the quarter under the authority of 
the Commission, which -.ha11 

a. The mrobers-efdhe-eeftifieatesdssuedprincipal amount of the issuance; 
b. To-wh«i»4t-was4ssupdThe number of shares issued; 
p KIiimKar s\P rliomo mnyocai-iforl K\ r oor»li oot-ftfi AOIQ' 

dc. The par value, if any, of each eertifieateshare; 
p/'l Til KfAl/aro rto OAmmicciAnc T ontr tprstrl -pr\t- c o 1 o of CIAOI/ mnmconfo/'l l-v\ r oor»li X7ii.. J. iix- 171 XJi v>T7i riiIIIDP r\7iirj i i crny ; prtrtxt TXTT OTITCTTI r>W'/C-IV I v^r»lciiIVJVI uy vcxvis 

eeffifieate-commissions paid; and 
AAnoidayo fi Ati mAQtimrl for AOAII AoHilioofQ mA-notr r%f tli o oocli unlna A-f InkAr . J. llv V-V/lIoldvlXttiOTI iLvvl v Cd 1 Gi OiTdiT ddriixi CiTtC .iil iIIOIIC- j } XJ 1. ti.iC ^'^,311 v CI 1X40nitJOr 

eiHMPperAv-tf-agytotal proceeds received.T 
2. The total amount of stock issued under the order of the Commission and outstanding at the 
end of the quarter, which shall show: 

a. The total number of eafifteates-shares so-issued; and 
R TV*c* toto 1 fiii-mKor of pfioroc rgnropontorl r o 1 ip 1A oorfiliootoc' W . IJ/II 11^11^1^1 ^1 y Ciri l"/vl v/1 jixtli j* x. HC? wTJ W-T 1 u™ c*d.» 1 vl XT I rvU 1 VJ £7\j 

eb. The total par value, if any, of such sharesa 
ci The totcil or* cominissioiis jp3.icl for* ssls of oocli shores- to dots* 
P TR o Fpfol AA-nci' rloyni H AI-I yQAon/orl mil poyfilipriloc 111 ii-iApmr or\ / j tllQ fpfol PO01-1 

altvii Vvi ii i JvOTC" il l J i i J\Ji .1 CC11U vi i i%J car vCTOII 

voluc of labor or pror 
3. A lisF-description of the bonttds or other evidences of indebtedness, issued during the 
quarter, under the authority of the Commission, which shall show-including: 

a. The principal fttaaborsamount of-. s uc4i bo nds or- other ovnfouoos o 1* *0*1 debt etin c s 
issued the issuance; 
b. Td-whofluiTwas4ssuodThe commissions paid; and 
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CTlip ~P»~a r*c% irnliiQ cnr»1i l-» /\ ir ri cs r\t- ntU o*~ o ̂ n <-'1 o 11 r* o o r\-f" 1 -ri /~f ofr,t o,rl-rt oo c t rxt rt 1 n fA o p f\ /I c 
. J. 11W IUVV V'tX'TiAxJ Ox D'tlvn it^'011X413' \_/X VCIJVT .ITfCi'ivvj ;gx>OC C/xwctiivbolUtCil gJIUVVvUij 

received;. 
/4 Tli o. krr\1/Aroryq AT AAmi-vuppiAiir noi/1 r-at-s OOAII oolo' 
v*. ,i. C'sU.wii Vi«:rC;'5 

o Tin r> or\t-» o 1 /{o*-o ti rv*^ ronlv^Qcl iti t-v-s r-a-n or r AW QOAII colo Ar tlio AOPII trnluo aflokAf Ar 
OT 

niv\nr>rti? if oiiu prrrpv/ri-j JJ ir nnj. 

4. The total bonds or other evidences of indebtedness issued under the order of the 
Commission and outstanding at the end of the quarter, which shall show the principal amount 
of such bonds or other evidences of indebtedness issued.; 

rs Tli o tAto 1 ys i it-vilKofr* r\-f" CM r* In Ir/m / I c nr rxtli ot* ^inrioi-ir»Ac r\-p nr ri olrtpr^-M oe o 1 p c > i o ri • 
^ vTvTiv^'i!1 v- V'TvJCrr.l\y CrC!> V/"i X1"J OVO cv^'VOti^'iTo .1 tJOXl'Cd ̂ 

K Tiio tAtol fono \,'o1iu.'> tliAroAf' 
«L.''i "iiv t,v.',t'Ct'I"r 1 Ci V* v."1 Y,^xCt\^',MT,.0,%£T\>,\J/Xj" 

/-• HPf-so t/rtol Qyo i~vc% r\v* r» Am i-vi 1 c o i A n r y\r»i/4 tl-i ot-of\fT to rloto* 
v- 9 * j..i w v>x i^v/ix lu vict'tw^ 

^ ' i ji a t r\ t o | AAfiri -8 rt ot* o ti An <i;iki o li It o r< l-\ a An y^oaiiro/l tti •mAtiflxr -fi*Ai-v> tl~io prila tl-i oyoo'f 
Vt* i I'iv lO't'tii OoTItyi'vi'w'i1 tS-t'iv/'i"!''' '"VT I'i'iwl1'.! iXCiC? ,,y'"v:vi vj ll'vi'Ti co'f 

tV*o tot«~>1 r^ocK i /olnQ o-Plolro-r /At- ? if OVM; iXliO'v; luCui V'1*131.« xQTt*',C' or fuuoi ul jpx OJL/C'X Iyy ixx'x jr? 

B. DISBURSEMENTS 
Each utility authorized to issue stock, bonds or other evidences of indebtedness shall file 
quarterly reports showing the purposes for which it expended the proceeds realized from the 
sale of said stock, bonds or other evidences of indebtedness. The expenditures shall be set 
forth in such manner as will enable the Commission to ascertain their compliance with 
Section 817 of the Public Utilities Code and with the related authorizing decision. 

C. PUM5E&4N^PE€IAUBAM^A€€OUhffMAINTENANC 10RDS 
Utilities shall maintain records and accounts consistent with current accounting and internal 
control standards in a manner that demonstrates the appropriate use of funds in compliance 
with Section 817 of the Public Utilities Code and any related financing authorization. 
Utilities shall make these records available to Commission Staff upon written request. A 
ronoiTif A k o n 1/ nnnonnt c l-> <i 11 Trrx m-vot-to/"! \ t rt tin o otnto <~\y nnfiA-nnl l-> n *r Is IA A t In 1 / ~»l*i cH-tnll k a 

t ,.QI j.Vj Cv> v'filrvir Ol'IUIT C/w 

clisr^cci or crcclitccf- ctll receipts siicl ci 1 sbLIrsc 111 c 111s of niGiicy dcrivscl froni tlic scilc of stoclcs 
kA-nrfo s-\f nth oy c~» t ri / \ s* t-i /"* r» c c*%^- < rl K-M- C< «-H I-+V> r\t-ii TQ/"I f Z\ trruiarl l-vi r th i c C AmmicoiAn A 
IJ'Xji'XXJ.ily %J*I. V/ C'i ,'i V/i. V'v'lUviiV\^'oi or IlICTC t> tC U U UIVl |_ A J, ^ j, v 

/y-T fliip !T f* C* O H T* f Kp f11 yn i c 1-t o ri tl-i f» ("^Amm i a o i oyt C^cV* f^'UUFtPT T7 C tiro. 
^TCTT^PTTT^TIX^TI^ OUCXTI 1 WX Ii.tOIXWV* tliw v| LiCil IvI oiiXJ VV 111& o.lC' 

kilrmoo m narli r\-r% Iro-n/'l to tit o <-»-ra/~li t r\-f" tl^ cv 4r * r\ ot tl-< o o-nr! r\-f tiro nroAOQrlii-tfT cri inrior 
OitiLiiiOw ,ii.» \^O.i3x:« v/i'i JfiTOiO lu t.1.»w v/r.00.11 Lit Ci.1v^1 Ji.«<J»1 vl** Biv pivCvvuiiig 

D. INCORPOB ERENCE 

Any of the information required by Sections A, B, or C above may be incorporated by 

reference to offering documents provided to investors in connection with the relevant 

securities issuance. 
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APPENDIX B 
Competitive Bidding Workshop, R.ll-03-007 

January 9,2012 

WORKSHOP ATTENDEE LIST 



Name Affiliation E-mail 
Joe Alderete SCE Joe.Alderete@sce.com 
Cathie Allen PacifiCorp Cathie.Allen@DacificorD.com 
Marc Ampil PG&E M2AV@oae.com 
Nicholas Bijur PG&E NMB7@oae.com 
Bob Boada SCE Robert.Boada@sce.com 
Kathleen Brennan de Jesus SCE Kathleen. Brenandeiesus@sce.com 
Andy Carrasco SoCalGas ACarrasco@SemDraUtilities.com 
Stephanie Chen The Greenlining Institute SteDhartiec@qreenlininq.orq 
Brenda Clark AT&T Brenda.Clark@att.com 
Christine DeSanze PG&E cmdd@pqe.com 
Sarah DeYoung CALTEL devounq@caltel.orq 
Sidney Dillard Loop Capital Markets sidneyd@loopcap.com 
David Finkelstein Williams Capital finkelstein@willcaD.com 
William Fuller SDG&E/SCG WFuller@SempraUtilities.com 
Kim Hassan SDG&E/SoCalGas KHassan@SempraUtilities.com 
Gary Hayes Sempra Energy Treasury GHHaves@sempra.com 
Natalie Hocken PacifiCorp Natalie. Hocken@pacificc m 
Sandra Hma SDG&E SKHrna@SempraUtilities.com 
John Hughes PG&E J8HS@pqe.com 
Mwirigi Imungi PG&E MXI9@pqe.com 
Alan R. Jones Blaylock Robert Van aiones@brv-11c.com 
Bob Kelly Suburban Water Systems bkelly@swwc.com 
Andrew Kwok SoCalGas AKwok@SempraUtilities.com 
Mari Lane California Water Association mlane@nossman.com 
Kenneth Lee PG&E KKL8@pqe.com 
James Lehrer SCE James.lehrer@sce.com 
Doreen Ludemann PG&E dala@pqe.com 
Debbie Lumpkin SCE Debbie.Lumpkin@sce.com 
Martin Mattes California Water Association mmattes@nossaman.com 
Bruce Mayberry SDG&E BMayberry@SempraUtilities.com 
Cathy Mazzeo Southwest Gas Corporation Catherine.Mazzeo@swqas.com 
Rahmon Momoh Commissioner Simon's 

Office 
RMM@CDUc.ca.aov 

Monica Na California American Water Monica.Na@amwater.com 
Virginia Neddleman AT&T Virqinia.Needleman@att.com 
Ray O'Connor Samuel A. Ramirez & Co. Ray.Oconnor@ramirezco.com 
Douglas Phason G0156 Manager Phl@cpuc,ca,qov 
Johnny Pong SDG&E/SoCalGas JPonq@SempraUtiIities.com 
Vidhya Prabhakaran CalPeco/Liberty Energy vid@dwt.com 
Don Ragsdale Don Ragsdale & Associates DonRaqsdale67@comcast.net 
Patrick Rosvall Small LECs/SureWest PRosvall@cwcIaw.com 
Mark Schreiber SureWest & Small LECs MSchreiber@cwclaw.com 
Cheryl Shepherd SoCalGas CShepherd@SempraUtilities.com 
Jeanne Smith SCE Jeanne.Smith@sce.com 
Clifford Swint MFR Securities CIiff@mfr.com 
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Charles Sorkin Siebert Capital Markets CSorkin@siebertnet.com 
George Tabata SCE George.T abata@sce.com 
Richard Tom SCE Richard.Tom@sce.com 
Michael Turner CastleOak mturner@castleoak!fj com 
Natalie Wales California Water Service Co. NWales@calwater.com 
Ted Wood Southwest Gas Corporation Theodore.Wood@swgas.com 
Samuel P. Ynzunza Loop Capital Markets samueIv@loopcap.com 
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